Release Notes
v13.1.0
September 26th, 2018

Updates
Descrip1on

Product/Connector

Improved performance of the Payment Authorizer applicaCon when loading the
Payments tab and approving mulCple payments.

All

Added a new seGng to the Customer AdministraCon applicaCon, which allows users
to compare a POs received quanCty with the invoice quanCty when evaluaCng a POInvoice line match, instead of the billed quanCty and invoice quanCty.

All

Adding new “Merge” buNon to the invoice details page, which allows users to
combine all line-items or expenses into one.

All

If a PO number is captured on an invoice, all lines on the newly created invoice will
default to line-items instead of expenses.

All

Fixed an issue where Manual Card type payments couldn’t be made with an Amex
enabled credit card account.

All

Corrected an issue where the wrong default paid from account displayed on the
Payment ConﬁrmaCon dialog for credit card payments.

All

Added explanatory hover text to the “Convert to Expense/Line-Item” buNon on the
invoice details page.

All

Invoice Total Amounts are now calculated properly aVer the user tabs out of a line
Net Amount ﬁeld.

All

Closed Purchase Order numbers no longer appear as hyperlinks on the invoice details All
page.
Users are now required to manually validate their bank account numbers during
onboarding to ensure accuracy.

Intacct

Fixed an issue where focus was lost aVer tabbing out of the “Cost Per” ﬁeld.

QuickBooks Desktop
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Descrip1on

Product/Connector

Added calculaCons in the invoice detail page for Tax Amount, Amount, and Total Tax
Amount ﬁelds.

Sage 50 UK and Sage 200

Added support for the LocaCon ﬁeld on invoice line-items.

Sage 50 UK

Special characters, including single quotes, are now escaped properly when
performing a Terms search.

MT API

Connector Update Required?
Connector

Update Required?

QuickBooks Desktop

No

MicrosoV Dynamics GP

No

*Cloud connectors (Intacct, NetSuite, QuickBooks Online) are updated automatically. No action is required by the end user.
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